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Alger Hiss, the State Department, and Creation of the United Nations Organization, 1940-1946

In March 1933 Alger Hiss was working for the New York law firm, Cotton, Franklin, Wright & Gordon when he received a telegram from his Harvard Law School mentor Felix Frankfurter encouraging him to pursue a career in public service as an attorney for the New Deal’s Agricultural Adjustment Administration (AAA). The AAA had been established in response to the agricultural crisis that many believed was a major cause of the Great Depression. It was at the center of the New Deal’s strategy for economic recovery that looked to raise prices by cutting production in order to increase farm income and put the brakes on the deflationary spiral that most economists believed had driven the United States into depression. At the AAA Hiss worked alongside people like Chester Davis (agency head), Telford Taylor, Adlai Stevenson, Thurmond Arnold, and Abe Fortas in an agency that was often divided along political lines. Hiss was associated with the left-liberal faction in the AAA that included Jerome Frank, Nathan Witt, John Abt, and Lee Pressman. These young lawyers were concerned that the agency was ignoring the problem of hunger and the plight of sharecroppers and tenant farmers, who were being thrown off the land, as the federal government’s price support policy was paying to remove land from production.

In July 1934, at a time when southern cotton growers and politicians were pushing the AAA in a conservative direction, Hiss took a leave of absence from the agency and accepted a position as temporary legal assistant to the Senate Special Committee on Investigation of the Munitions Industry, chaired by Senator Gerald Nye. Though he was not looking for another New Deal job, Hiss frustrated by the politics and in fighting at the AAA, was enticed by the opportunity to work with the Nye Committee that was conducting very the high profile “merchant of death” hearings about military profiteering during the First World War. Many in the peace movement supported the Nye Committee’s agenda that sought to expose the corrupt relationship between munitions makers, primarily the DuPont Company, and the military establishment. The horrors of World War I had created widespread isolationist sentiment in America, but when Gerald Nye seemed to be unwilling to acknowledge the growing threat presented by the rise of Nazism and made a series of statements that some believed bordered on anti-Semitism, Hiss began to question Nye’s position and resigned from the Committee in August 1935.

He then joined the staff of the United States Solicitor General, in part to work on defending the Agricultural Adjustment Act whose constitutionality was being challenged before the Supreme Court. He remained for thirteen months before going to work for Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secretary of State for Political Affairs, whose primary responsibility was for the Far East. When Sayre was named High Commissioner for the Philippines in 1939, Hiss became an Assistant to Stanley Hornbeck, State Department Advisor on Political Relations for the Far East. Here part of his job was to provide diplomatic support for China as it resisted the Japanese invasion. Much of the work involved developing and enforcing economic sanctions against Japan. Hiss also was charged with assessing the balance of power between Prime Minister Chiang Kai-Shek’s Nationalist forces and the Communist insurgency led by Mao Tse-Tung. Like many of his colleagues in the State Department, he became convinced that despite continuing American support Chiang Kai-Shek could not survive the communist insurgency.

By the spring of 1944, Hiss was becoming increasingly involved in the post-World War II planning efforts that were being concentrated in the State Department. From August through October he
served as Secretary of the Dumbarton Oaks Conference, more formally known as the Washington Conversations on International Peace and Security Organization. The Dumbarton Oaks meetings were chaired by Deputy Secretary of State, Edward Reilly Stettinius, to whom Alger Hiss reported. It was here that the idea for the United Nations was formally adopted by the allies. In February 1945 Hiss was asked by President Franklin D. Roosevelt to join the American delegation at the Yalta Conference. This was the key war-time meeting of the heads of the governments of the United States (President Franklin D. Roosevelt), United Kingdom (Prime Minister Winston Churchill), and the Soviet Union (General Secretary Joseph Stalin) that formulated the plan for the post-war reorganization of Europe. Upon returning home, Hiss was named Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on International Organizations. He presided over the United Nations Conference on International Organizations in San Francisco that was held from April 25 to June 26 1945 and drafted of the United Nations charter. Fifty nations participated in the conference at the invitation of the sponsoring governments: the United States, the United Kingdom, the USSR, and China.

In January 1946, Hiss attended the first meeting of the U.N. in London as an advisor to the American delegation. In February 1947, he resigned from the State Department to become president of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

Scope and Contents Note:

The Alger Hiss Papers reproduced in this microfilm publication are from the State Department’s Office of Special Political Affairs. For the most part, they document the post-war planning process, Alger Hiss’ role, and work on the Dumbarton Oaks and United Nations conferences. The papers are organized as subject files. They include memoranda addressed to Hiss, occasional responses, correspondence, and associated reports. Much of the correspondence in this series consists of letters and reports that Alger Hiss was copied on. This record group provides excellent documentation about U.S. politics and policy as they related to the war, post-war planning, and the founding of the United Nations.

These records are divided into eight series:

- Subject files of the Office of Special Political Affairs
- Records Relating to Dumbarton Oaks
- United Nations Conference on International Organization, Files of Alger Hiss
- UNICO Subject Files of John G. Ross (member of the State Department’s post-war planning advisory group)
- UNICO Subject Files Cabot Coville (special assistant to Secretary of State Cordell Hull and Japanese expert)
- UNICO Subject files of C. Easton Rothwell (advisor to Cordell Hull and Asian expert at the Dumbarton Oaks conference)
- Records Relating to the UN Preparatory Commission
- Records Relating to Post-War Reparations and Property Rights

These files describe the post-war planning process undertaken by the State Department in late 1943. They document the process by which the United Nations was created, beginning at the Dumbarton Oaks conference in 1944 and culminating in the San Francisco conference two years later, with an emphasis on Alger Hiss’ role as first Secretary General of the United Nations.
The records outline the process through which President Roosevelt concentrated post-war planning within the State Department and the work Alger Hiss and other mid-level diplomats did in developing and implementing an American policy that envisioned the U.N. as playing a central role as a force for peace, and stability. These files show that President Roosevelt and policy makers at the State Department understood that Woodrow Wilson had failed to make a convincing argument for continuing American internationalism and support for the League of Nations during and after World War I. This historical memory defined the Roosevelt administration’s strategy for building public support for the United Nations. Much of this record group describes the ways in which American diplomats sought to shape and monitor public opinion in order to establish support for an internationalist foreign policy and the United Nations in the years between 1943 and 1945. This was Alger Hiss’ primary responsibility in the Office of Special Political Affairs. His work was to articulate and build support for the United States’ political and economic goals, war aims, and the administration’s vision for the post-war world.

The records document meetings attended by representatives of the United States, the Soviet Union, Great Britain, France, and China where the major subject of discussion was the structure and form of the proposed United Nations. Correspondence and reports describe the deliberations during which small and medium-sized nations succeeded in restricting the Big Five’s use of the veto in the Security Council. The Dumbarton Oaks draft of the charter had given the Security Council almost unlimited power, but at the U.N. meetings there was substantial opposition to this approach. Another major subject of negotiations was the proposals largely sponsored by the Soviet Union and Asian and African liberation movements to assure that the U.N. was given substantive responsibility for social, economic, and colonial matters. There was considerable debate about the role of the Economic and Social Council and the Trusteeship Council, which at the end were given much wider authority than had been envisioned at Dumbarton Oaks. Alger Hiss as Deputy Director of the State Department’s Office of Special Political Affairs often found himself mediating between Great Britain and the Soviet Union in order to resolve differences over colonial policy and the role of the Security Council. Great Britain was seeking to continue its control over its empire, while the Soviet Union was pushing for rapid decolonialization. Throughout, the Roosevelt administration balanced its strategic objectives and its visions of a post-war world in which the U.S. would be a dominant power, with the interests of its wartime allies. Hiss was involved in this process, but his primary mission was to manage the domestic aspects of foreign policy and diplomacy.

These files describe efforts to build a political consensus around an internationalist foreign policy and the United Nations in ways that would assure support of business, labor, political advocacy groups, and the press. Alger Hiss and the State Department viewed Walter Lippmann, the famed columnist for the New York Herald Tribune, as being a particularly important figure in shaping public ideas about American foreign policy. Hiss spent a good deal of effort trying to persuade an often skeptical Lippmann to support the foreign policy objectives of the Roosevelt administration. The files show that Hiss was often frustrated by Lippmann’s critique of the proposed United Nations, which the journalist saw as part of a somewhat naïve effort to bring the New Deal reform agenda to the world stage.

There is also substantial documentation on the campaign to convince key Republican leaders, most notably Michigan’s Senator Arthur Vandenberg, to support the Roosevelt administration’s war aims and diplomatic agenda. The records describe the critical role that Vandenberg played within the Republican Party as he sought to build support for a bi-partisan foreign policy and the United Nations. Hiss also worked with the Democratic Speaker of the House of Representatives, Sam Rayburn, in order to assure that the Democratic Party would be unified in its support for the U.N. As
part of this effort he held discussions with numerous national leaders representing civil rights organizations, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, peace groups, women’s rights groups, agricultural interests, manufacturers that were involved in international trade, and, of course, the press.

While Hiss was managing the public aspects of wartime diplomacy he was also increasingly involved in discussions concerning the organization of the U.N. Conference. The records clarify the relationship between diplomatic strategy and the structuring of the conference. As it was organized, the plenary session was the highest authority and responsible for the final votes and the adoption of the charter. Under the plenary were four general committees: the Steering Committee, the Executive Committee, the Coordination Committee, and the Credentials Committee. Here the United States had the dominant voice, with Great Britain the Soviet Union also playing key, but somewhat secondary roles. On the next level, which had wider international representation, there were the commissions that developed policy proposals about the authority of the Security Council, General Assembly, and international judicial organizations. The Secretariat, under Alger Hiss’ leadership, provided general administrative support for the conference. It also prepared agendas, working papers, compiled minutes of key meetings, and developed the administrative structure that would define the responsibilities of U.N. staff. Hiss coordinated the work of both the committees and commissions in ways that assured that most decisions were in line with American interests. More than 5,000 proposals addressing key aspects of international relations were considered at the conference. The Office of Political Affairs organized them into the following categories:

- Plans for post-war Germany, the economic impact of its defeat, demilitarization, the shape of allied military government, Soviet, French, and British interests, and discussions about Henry Morgenthau’s plan for German demilitarization and economic partition;
- Decolonialization and its impact on Europe, Asia, and Latin America, trusteeships, and post-war international organization;
- The Soviet Union in Eastern Europe as defined by the Yalta conference; efforts by the United States to mediate differences between Great Britain, and the USSR;
- Discussions relating to the proposed International Labor Organization;
- Bi-lateral and multi-national negotiations relating to regional agreements in Latin America and Asia;
- Draft reports relating to armaments;
- Sino-Russian relations;
- Post-war and regional security arrangements;
- Insurgency and counter insurgency movements in Greece, Italy, and Asia (particularly China, Korea, and Indochina);
- Arab/Jewish relations and Palestine;
- Human rights;
- Foreign trade, access to raw materials, free trade policies, establishment of post-war international currency systems, and the world trade organization.

Taken together, these records provide rich documentation about American foreign policy as it developed at in the last years of the Second World War. They describe the ways in which World War II redefined the diplomatic, economic, and political order in Europe, the Far East, and much of the rest of the world as the United States became the dominant power. There are hints of the developing East/West and North/South conflicts over Eastern Europe, Asia, the end of colonialism, and the upsurge of revolutionary nationalism that would soon erupt into the Cold War. What is most
interesting is the ways in which the Roosevelt administration successfully worked to minimize these divides and was largely successful in keeping the focus on the war effort until allied victory was assured. However, these records highlight the many international and regional conflicts that would frame the ensuing half-century of geopolitical and ideological struggle between the United States and the Soviet Union.

Michael Nash
Director, NYU Tamiment Library
May 17, 2011
SOURCE NOTE AND EDITORIAL NOTES

The documents reproduced in this publication are from the Records of the Department of State, in the custody of the National Archives of the United States. This publication consists of documents comprising RG 59: Records of the Department of State, United Nations Conference on International Organization (UNCIO), Subject Files, Entries 684-696.

All documents have been filmed in their entirety and as they are arranged at the National Archives.
# Reel Index

The following is a listing of the folders comprising the microfilm publication entitled *Subject Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs and the Creation of the United Nations Organization, 1940-1946*. The Reel Index lists the folder title, as well as a listing of the major subjects and principal correspondents for each folder.

## Reel 1

*Folder* #

### Subject Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Major Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A-General</td>
<td>American Peace Society; Armaments; Armaments Committee; Arms control; Disarmament; Latin America.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Allied Military Government</td>
<td>Armaments; U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Anglo-American Caribbean Commission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Armistice Terms</td>
<td>Hungarian Armistice Agreement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Arms, Ammunition and Implements of War</td>
<td>American Republics; Armaments Committee; UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arrangements China</td>
<td>Delegates; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Associated Nations</td>
<td>Chile; Conferences and conventions; Latin America; World War II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Aviation Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Aviation Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Aviation Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>B-General</td>
<td>Bulgaria; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Japan; Security bases; U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Brazilian Bases</td>
<td>Aviation; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; U.S. Military bases.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[13] C-General  
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[14] Canadian Consultations  
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[15] Colonial Policy  
Major subject: UK.

[16] Comments on Dumbarton Oaks

[17] Commitments  
Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Joint Four-Nation Declaration; Republic of China; U.S.; UK; United Nations (UN); USSR.

REEL 2

Folder#

Subject Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs cont.

[18] Committees; memberships

[19] Congressional authorization for use of force

[20] Conversations; British [folder empty]

[21] Conversations; Chinese  
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[22] Conversations; Soviet [folder empty]

[23] Court  
Major subjects: Committees; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Permanent Court of International Justice.

[24] D [folder empty]

[25] Delegates  
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Exports Managers Club; Foreign Credit Interchange Bureau.

[26] Democratic Platform

[27] Dependent Areas  
Major subjects: Colonies; Conferences and conventions; Delegates.
[28] **Drafts**  
*Major subjects:* Conferences and conventions; Hull, Cordell; Joint Four-Nation Declaration; Republic of China; U.S.; UK; USSR.

[29] **E**  
*Major subjects:* Exports Managers Club; Foreign Credit Interchange Bureau.

[30] **European Advisory Council (EAC)**

[31] **Education**  
*Major subjects:* Conferences and conventions; Education and cultural relations.

[32] **Education Dumbarton Oaks**  
*Major subject:* Office of Strategic Services (OSS).

[33] **EITO (European Inland Transport Organization)**  
*Major subject:* Conferences and conventions.

[34] **EITO (European Inland Transport Organization)**  
*Major subject:* Conferences and conventions.

[35] **Establishment Peace Machinery**

[36] **European Coal Organization**

[37] **European Consultation**  
*Major subjects:* Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Netherlands; United Nations (UN).

[38] **F**

[39] **Fletcher Committee Report (Language and location)**  
*Major subject:* Committees.

[40] **Foreign Financial Policy Board**

[41] **G [folder empty]**

[42] **Galapagos Agreement**  
*Major subject:* Ecuador.

[43] **General Assembly**  
*Major subject:* Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[44] **Germany**

[45] **H**  
*Major subject:* Dumbarton Oaks Conference.
Human Rights
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

I
Major subjects: Committees; Conferences and conventions.

ILO (International Labor Organization)

Indexed Documents [folder empty]

Information Service Committee

Inter-office memos
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

Interim meetings; American Platform Guild
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

REEL 3

Subject Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs cont.

Interim meetings; Americans United

Interim meetings; B2H2
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; U.S. Senate.

Interim meetings; Boston
Major subjects: American United for World Organization; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; World Peace Foundation.

Interim meetings; Rayburn
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; U.S. Senate

Interim meetings; Rayburn

Interim meetings; St Louis
Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Missouri.
Interim meetings; St Louis
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; League of Nations; Missouri; Texas Institute of World Peace Problems.

Joint Survey Group
Major subjects: U.S. Finances; U.S. Foreign services.

K [folder empty]

L
Major subjects: Banks; Exports Managers Club.

Latin American Consultation
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

League of Nations
Major subject: Conferences and conventions.

Location of organization

M
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

Minorities
Major subjects: Europe; Human rights; League of Nations.

Minorities
Major subject: Europe.

Minorities
Major subject: Europe.

Minutes—general
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

Minutes—general
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

Minutes—general
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

N
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Human rights.
Subject Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs cont.

[76] National Service Act
   *Major subjects:* Military training; U.S. War Department.

[77] Negotiations
   *Major subject:* UK.

[78] O [folder empty]

[79] Opinions; Churchill

[80] Opinions; Congressional
   *Major subjects:* Congressional Record; Democratic Party; Republican Party.

[81] Opinions; Dewey

[82] Opinions; Eden

[83] Opinions; Lippmann

[84] Opinions; miscellaneous
   *Major subjects:* Churchill, Winston; Dewey, Thomas E.; Dulles, John F.

[85] Opinions; miscellaneous
   *Major subjects:* Canada; Hoover, Herbert; King, William Lyon Mackenzie.

[86] Opinions; miscellaneous
   *Major subjects:* Canada; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Leahy, William D.; Pius XII (pope); Stimson, Henry L.

[87] Opinions; miscellaneous
   *Major subject:* Lippmann, Walter.

[88] Opinions; Reston
   *Major subject:* Welles, Sumner.

[89] Opinions; Welles
   *Major subject:* Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[90] Opinions; Welles

[91] P [folder empty]
[92] Philippine independence
   Major subject: U.S. Congress.

[93] Policy statements
   Major subjects: Committees; Conferences and conventions; Hull, Cordell; Joint Four-Nation Declaration; Republic of China; U.S. Foreign Policy; UK; USSR.

[94] Policy statements
   Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Hull, Cordell; U.S. State Department; Woodrow Wilson Foundation.

[95] Public attitudes
   Major subject: U.S. Foreign Policy.

[96] Public attitudes
   Major subject: U.S. Foreign Policy.

[97] Publicity on Dumbarton Oaks
   Major subject: Conferences and conventions.

[98] Q [folder empty]

[99] R
   Major subject: Rumania.

[100] Radio address; Main Street and Dumbarton Oaks

[101] Regional arrangements

[102] Regulation of Armaments

[103] Regulation of Armaments

[104] Republican platform

[105] Russian policy
   Major subject: Stalin, Joseph

[106] S
   Major subjects: Spain; Transportation.

[107] Security papers
   Major subjects: Churchill, Winston; Conferences and conventions; Four-Nation Security Commission; Joint Four-Nation Declaration; Republic of China; Roosevelt, Franklin D.; Stalin, Joseph; U.S.; UK; USSR.

[108] Smuts plan
   Major subject: League of Nations.
[109] Soviet-French Treaty

[110] Speeches
Major subjects: Broadcast media; Conferences and conventions; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr; U.S. State Department.

[111] Speeches
Major subjects: Acheson, Dean; Committees; Conferences and conventions; Grew, Joseph C.; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[112] Speeches
Major subjects: Acheson, Dean; Clayton, William L.; International Trade; U.S. State Department.

REEL 5

Folder#

Subject Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs cont.

[113] Speeches
Major subjects: Broadcast media; Hovde, Bryn J.; World Youth Rally.

[114] Speeches
Major subjects: Broadcast media; Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Villard, Henry S.

[115] Speeches
Major subjects: Clayton, William L.; Conferences and conventions; Savage, Carlton.

[116] Speeches
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[117] Speeches
Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Grew, Joseph C.; Pasvolsky, Leo.

[118] Speeches

[119] Speeches
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Hull, Cordell; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[120] Speeches
Major subjects: Grew, Joseph C.; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[121] Speeches
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Pasvolsky, Leo.
Speeches
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Yale Institute of International Studies.

Survey of American Opinion [folder empty]

T [folder empty]

Teheran Conference

Treaty issue
Major subjects: Democratic Party; Republican Party; Treaty of Alliance and Mutual Assistance between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the French Republic; U.S. Congress.

Travel arrangements

Territorial Studies

Turkish Straits

Turkish Straits
Major subject: Conferences and conventions.

U [folder empty]

UNRRA (United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation) Reports

V-Z [folder empty]

Records Relating to Dumbarton Oaks

Dumbarton Oaks Arrangements
Major subjects: Philippine Islands; Roosevelt, Franklin D.; U.S. Congress; U.S. Foreign Policy; World War II.

Rough Notes; pre-Dumbarton

Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)

Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)

Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)

Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)

Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
Major subject: U.S. State Department.
REEL 6

Folder#

Records Relating to Dumbarton Oaks cont.

[141] Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
[142] Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
[143] Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
[144] Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
[145] Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
[146] Pencil Drafts (Russian Phase)
[147] Pencil Drafts (Chinese Phase)
[148] Communiqués
   Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Joint Four-Nation Declaration; Republic of China; U.S.; UK; USSR.
   Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.
[149] Memoranda to the President
[150] Progress Reports to the President
[151] Progress Reports to the President
[152] Schedule of meetings
[153] Subcommittee Reports
[154] Minutes; meetings

UNCIO Subject Files of Alger Hiss

[155] Agenda [empty folder]
[156] American Secretariat
[157] Armed Forces and Facilities
   Major subjects: Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO); Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW).
REEL 7

UNCIO Subject Files of Alger Hiss cont.

[161] Arrangements--General
[162] Arrangements
[163] Budget
   Major subject: UN Finances.
[164] Charter
   Major subject: United Nations (UN).
[165] Charter
   Major subject: United Nations (UN).
[166] Comments--San Francisco
[167] Committees
   Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.
[168] Consultants
   Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.
[169] Delegation
[170] Delegation
   Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.
[171] Delegates Manual and Documentation
   Major subject: American Republics.
[172] Educational and Cultural Organizations
   Major subjects: Allied Ministers of Education; Dumbarton Oaks Conference.
[173] Equipment
Entertainment for Delegates
*Major subject:* National Lawyers Guild.

Finland

Golden Gate Bulletin
*Major subject:* Delegates.

Housing facilities
*Major subject:* Delegates.

Iceland

Informal Organization Group; Hiss
*Major subject:* UK.

Inter-Governmental Organizations
*Major subjects:* International Labor Organization (ILO); League of Nations; Permanent Court of International Justice; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation (UNRRA).

International Economic and Social Organization
*Major subjects:* Committee on Specialized International Economic Organizations; Permanent Court of International Justice.

International Secretariat

Invitations
*Major subject:* France.
*Principal correspondent:* Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

Invitations to Inter-Governmental Agencies
*Major subjects:* International Labor Organization (ILO); Permanent Court of International Justice.

Ireland

Meetings of U.S. Delegation

Memos of Conversation
*Principal correspondents:* Grew, Joseph C.; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

Memos of Conversation
*Major subjects:* American Jewish Committee; U.S. Bureau of the Budget.
UNCIO Subject Files of Alger Hiss cont.

[190] Memos of Conversation

[191] Memos of Conversation for Henry Hopkins
Major subjects: Declaration on Liberated Europe; Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[192] Memoranda from the Secretary
Major subject: U.S. Bureau of the Budget.
Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[193] Memorandum
Major subjects: American Red Cross; Delegates; Embassies; Italy.

[194] Mexico City Conference
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Permanent Court of International Justice.

[195] Miscellaneous

[196] Miscellaneous

[197] Miscellaneous correspondence international organizations

[198] Miscellaneous correspondence international organizations

[199] Military Personnel

[200] Military Personnel

[201] Military Personnel

[202] Munitions control
Major subject: Armaments.

[203] Name of Conference

[204] Observers
Major subjects: Armaments Committee; Embassies; Haiti; U.S. Bureau of the Budget; U.S. Embassies; U.S. Navy Department; U.S. State Department; U.S. War Department; UK.

[205] Organization and Procedure
Major subject: Truman, Harry S.
Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.
[206] Official Languages
[207] Photographic Unit
[208] Press Representation
[209] Publicity on San Francisco Conference
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[210] Publicity on San Francisco Conference
[211] Redwoods League
[212] Security
[213] Security Committee
[214] Security Committee
[215] Schedule of meetings
[216] Specialized International Economic Organization
[217] Specialized International Economic Organization
[218] Specialized International Economic Organization
[219] Stassen's Speech; March 8, 1945
Major subject: U.S. Foreign Policy.
[220] Statement on General Attitude
Major subjects: Public opinion; U.S. Foreign Policy.
[221] Statement on General Attitude
Major subjects: Public opinion; U.S. Foreign Policy.
[222] Syria and Lebanon
Major subjects: France; Saudi Arabia.
Principal correspondent: Stettinus, Edward R., Jr.
Syria and Lebanon
Major subject: France.

Technical Advisors
Major subjects: Delegates; Dulles, John F.

Telegraph facilities

Transportation--American

Transportation--Foreign

Transportation--Foreign

Unofficial Organizations
Major subject: Delegates.

Unofficial Organizations
Major subjects: Delegates; Press.

Pre-UNCIO Subject Files of John C. Ross

Ann Adams' Daily Report
Major subject: U.S. State Department.

Army Authorities
Major subjects: U.S. Military; U.S. War Department.

SFC; Budget and Finance

REEL 10
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SFC; Communications

SFC; Cultural Projects
Major subjects: Broadcast media; Delegates; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

Golden Gate Bulletin

SFC-Library
Major subject: Library of Congress.
Management

Minutes

Navy Authorities

Major subject: U.S. Army.

OSS (Office of Strategic Services) Presentation

SFC-Personnel

Photography

Press

Press

Major subjects: Roosevelt, Franklin D.; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

SFC Press

SFC Press

SFC Press

Protocol--SFC

Public Information

Public liaison; SFC

Major subject: Economic and Social Council of the United Nations Organization.

SFC; Mr. Ross and Mr. Hiss

Press Relations

SFC--the Secretary

SFC—Security

Major subject: Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Services; SFC

Size of Delegations

Size of Delegations

Size of Delegations
Pre-UNCIO Subject Files of John C. Ross cont.

[260] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Belgium
[261] Size of Delegations; Commonwealth of Australia
[262] Size of Delegations; Republic of Bolivia
[263] Size of Delegations; United States of Brazil
[264] Size of Delegations; Canada
[265] Size of Delegations; Republic of Chile
[266] Size of Delegations; Republic of China
[267] Size of Delegations; Republic of Columbia
[268] Size of Delegations; Republic of Costa Rica
[269] Size of Delegations; Republic of Cuba
[270] Size of Delegations; Czechoslovak Republic
[271] Size of Delegations; Dominican Republic
[272] Size of Delegations; Republic of Ecuador
[273] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Egypt
[274] Size of Delegations; Republic of El Salvador
[275] Size of Delegations; Empire of Ethiopia
[276] Size of Delegations; Provisional Government of the French Republic
[277] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Greece
[278] Size of Delegations; Republic of Guatemala
[279] Size of Delegations; Republic of Haiti
[280] Size of Delegations; Republic of Honduras
[281] Size of Delegations; India
[282] Size of Delegations; Empire of Iran
[283] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Iraq
[284] Size of Delegations; Republic of Liberia
[285] Size of Delegations; Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
[286] Size of Delegations; United Mexican States
[287] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of the Netherlands
[288] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Norway
[289] Size of Delegations; Dominion of New Zealand
[290] Size of Delegations; Republic of Nicaragua
[291] Size of Delegations; Republic of Panama
[292] Size of Delegations; Republic of Paraguay
[293] Size of Delegations; Republic of Peru
[294] Size of Delegations; Commonwealth of the Philippines
[295] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
[296] Size of Delegations; Republic of Turkey
[297] Size of Delegations; United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
[298] Size of Delegations; Union of South Africa
[299] Size of Delegations; Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
[300] Size of Delegations; Oriental Republic of Uruguay
[301] Size of Delegations; United State of Venezuela
[302] Size of Delegations; Kingdom of Yugoslavia
[303] SFC; Space

Major subject: Delegates.

[304] Copies of Telegrams
[305] SFC; Travel  
   *Major subject:* Delegates.

[306] SFC; William D. Wright's Mission; 02/18/1945-03/03/1945

[307] William D. Wright 's Mission; April

[308] U.S. Delegation

UNCIO Subject Files of John C. Ross

[309] Admissions and Tickets

[310] Administrative Secretary  
   *Major subjects:* International Secretariat; Wright, William D.

[311] Alphabetical  
   *Major subjects:* American Red Cross; Australia; Inter-Fraternity Council of San Francisco; United Nations Conference Committee.

[312] Arrivals

[313] Charter

[314] Charts  
   *Major subject:* International Secretariat.

[315] Charts  
   *Major subject:* Delegates.

[316] Charts

[317] Check Lists

[318] Communications  
   *Major subjects:* Delegates; International Secretariat.

[319] Conference—General  
   *Major subject:* Delegates.

[320] Conference—Literature  
   *Major subjects:* Delegates; Publications.

[321] Conference Registration
UNCIO Subject Files of John C. Ross cont.

[322] Courier and Local Transportation
Major subjects: Army-Navy Coordination Group; Delegates.

[323] Cultural Relations
Major subjects: Cultural Activities Office; Delegates; United Nations Conference Committee.

[324] Cultural Relations
Major subjects: Cultural Activities Office; Delegates.

[325] Deputy Secretary General
Major subjects: Delegates; Yugoslavia.

[326] Executive Committee

[327] Executive Secretary
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

[328] Final arrangements
Major subject: Truman, Harry S.

[329] Finance officer

[330] P.E. Freeze; follow up
Major subject: Delegates.

[331] Foreign Delegations

[332] Foreign Delegations; correspondence to General
Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[333] Health Room

[334] Historian

[335] Hotel Assignments

[336] Hotel Registration

[337] Independent Organizations
Individual Card Index

International Secretariat Personnel Statistics

International Secretariat; UNCIO Descriptions of Radio Broadcasts Discussions, etc.  
*Principal correspondent:* Hiss, Alger.

**Liaison**  
*Major subjects:* Delegates; International Secretariat.

**Memorandum**  
*Principal correspondents:* Hiss, Alger; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

**Memorandum**

**Memoranda of Conversation**  
*Major subjects:* International Secretariat; Korea.

**Memoranda of Conversation**  
*Major subjects:* Czechoslovakia; Executive Committee; India; UK.

**SFC; Memoranda**  
*Major subject:* International Secretariat.

**Miscellaneous; Dunn's Meeting**

**Miscellaneous; ERS**

**REEL 13**
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**News Digest**  
*Major subjects:* Italy; Mussolini, Benito; Poland.

**News Digest**  
*Major subjects:* Germany; Truman, Harry S.; Victory in Europe Day (V-E Day); World War II.

**News Digest**  
*Major subjects:* de Gaulle, Charles; France; Levant; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.; UK; USSR; Yalta Pact.
Official Programs
Major subject: Publications.

Opening Procedure

Order of the Day and Journal
Major subject: Delegates.

Order of the Day

Participating Delegations; UNCIO Chairman Secretaries General; military and naval aides

Personnel
Major subject: Secretary General.

Photography
Major subject: Press.

Pink Passes

Plenary Sessions

Plenary Sessions

Ninth Plenary Session

Final Plenary Session

Précis
Major subject: Précis of Committee Proceedings.

Précis
Major subject: Précis of Committee Proceedings.

Précis
Major subject: Précis of Committee Proceedings.

Presentation
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Memorial Day.
Principal correspondent: McLaughlin, Donald.

Press Relations
Major subjects: Korea; USSR; Yalta Pact.

Protocol Office

Receptions
Mr. Ross: Personal
Major subject: U.S. Finances.

Ruth Ray's Reports

Secretary
Major subject: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

Secretary General

Security

Security

Security Officer

Sessions

Speeches

Steering Committee
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Summary Reports
Major subject: Executive Committee.

Summary Reports
Major subject: Executive Committee.

Summary Reports
Major subject: Executive Committee.

Transportation

Transportation

U.S. Delegation

U.S. Delegation to UNCIO and Conference Telephone Book

U.S. Delegation to UNCIO and Conference Telephone Book
Visiting Guests

UNCIO Subject Files of Cabot Coville

Agenda Sponsors Meeting

Agenda; Informal Organization Group

Allocations

Major subjects: Delegates; Executive Committee; UN Finances.

Conference (DSC); Lt. D.S. Cheever

Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Conference (DSC); Lt. D.S. Cheever

Major subjects: Delegates; Guatemala.

Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Morales, Manuel.

Charts: Organization, function and officers

Charts: Organization of American Delegation

Charts: Proposed Structure of Conference

Closing plenary
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Closing plenary

Major subjects: American Red Cross; Volunteers.

Committees and Commission

Major subjects: Australia; Delegates; Executive Committee.

French Observations on Organization of Conference

Major subject: Delegates.

General

Major subjects: Delegates; Executive Committee.

Incoming Telegrams
Institution to Officers of Commission

Inter-Conference Memos
Major subject: International Secretariat.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Letters to Russian Embassy

Miscellaneous letters A-M
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; World Council of Dominated Nations.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Miscellaneous letters A-M
Major subject: Executive Committee.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Miscellaneous letters A-M
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Miscellaneous letters N-Z
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Poland; Puerto Rico.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Miscellaneous letters N-Z
Major subjects: Delegates; Korea.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

Security
Major subject: Delegates.

Security
Major subjects: Delegates; U.S. State Department.

Security
Major subject: International Secretariat.

Security

Security

Security

Security
Major subject: Delegates.
UNCIO Subject Files of Cabot Coville cont.

[418] Security

[419] Security

[420] Security

[421] Security
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

[422] Security
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

[423] Security
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; League of Arab States.

[424] Security

[425] Security
Major subject: San Francisco Bay Area Council.

[426] Security
Major subject: Bahá’í Peace Program.

[427] Security
Major subjects: Dumbarton Oaks Conference; Hunt, Duane G.; Religious organizations.

[428] Muir Woods
Major subject: Roosevelt, Franklin D.

[429] Muir Woods
Major subject: Congressional Records.

[430] Organization and Procedure

[431] Outgoing Telegrams

[432] Physical Arrangements

[433] Protocol Officer

[434] Schedule
Security

Signing of Charter

Speeches, Documents, etc.
Major subject: American Jewish Committee.
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Tello, Manuel

Speeches, Documents, etc.
Major subjects: American Jewish Committee; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

Structure and procedure

Telephone conversations

Tickets; admissions to meetings

UN Conference Committee

Unofficial Organizations
Major subject: Pan American Society.
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U.S. Delegation
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

World Trade Union Conference
Major subject: Dumbarton Oaks Conference.
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

UNCIO Subject Files of C. Easton Rothwell

Bonnet; letters

Check Lists

Circular on Schedule, Steering and Executive; procedural

Commission and Committee procedure
Committee on Arrangements (minutes)
Conference; chronology
Conference correspondence
Conference organization
Darlington File
Darlington File
Major subject: Executive Committee.
General Conference Arrangements
Handbook
Index Section
Interpretations and Translators
Major subject: Interpreting and Translating Bureau.
Library
Major subjects: International Secretariat; Library of Congress.
Matters to be taken up with Howell
Memoranda for Deputies of the Informal Organization Group
Miscellaneous
Major subject: American Women's Voluntary Services.
Molotov; Eden
Notes on Ad Hoc Meetings
Official Languages
Operations of the Executive Secretary and his staff
Major subject: Treaty Section.
Order of the Day
Presentation Group
Major subject: Office of Strategic Services (OSS).
Public Opinion Analysis
Space and Supplies
[472] Travel and hotel memos

Report on the Activities of the Army-Navy Coordination Group

[473] Report on the activities of the Army-Navy Coordination Group

[474] Report on the activities of the Army-Navy Coordination Group

[475] Report on the activities of the Army-Navy Coordination Group

[476] Report on the activities of the Army-Navy Coordination Group

Records Relating to the UN Preparatory Commission

[477] Council of Foreign Ministers
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[478] Draft Trusteeship Agreements with Libya, Eritrea, and Italian Somaliland
Major subject: Colonies.

[479] Economic and Social Council

[480] Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

[481] Effect of Surrender of Japan on Activities of Spa

[482] Executive Committee
Major subject: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.
Principal correspondent: Acheson, Dean.

[483] Executive Committee

[484] Excom Documents List

[485] Excom Documents List

[486] Excom Documents List

[487] General Assembly
Major subjects: Delegates; International Secretariat.
Principal correspondent: Acheson, Dean.
[488] Immunities and privileges
Major subjects: Executive Committee; U.S. Laws and legislation.
Principal correspondent: Acheson, Dean.

[489] Information letters
Major subjects: U.S. Embassies; UK.
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.; Stevenson, Adlai E.

[490] Information letters
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Stevenson, Adlai E.

[491] Information letters
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.; Stevenson, Adlai E.

[492] Information letters
Major subjects: Executive Committee; U.S. Embassies; UK.
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Stevenson, Adlai E.

[493] International Committee of Weights and Measures

[494] International Health Organization

[495] International Labor Conference

[496] Italian peace treaty
Major subject: Treaty of Versailles.

[497] Journal

[498] Miscellaneous papers
Major subject: Executive Committee.

[499] Post Conference memoranda
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

[500] Post Conference memoranda
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.
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[501] Preparatory Commission [Hiss]
Major subjects: Churchill, Winston; Delegates; Economic and Social Council of the United Nations Organization; General Assembly of United Nations; Security Council of the United Nations; Stalin, Joseph; Truman, Harry S.
Principal correspondents: Byrnes, James F.; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[502] Preparatory Commission [Hiss]
Major subjects: Delegates; Hiss, Alger; Ross, John C.; Stevenson, Adlai E.

[503] Preparatory Commission [Hiss]
Major subjects: Delegates; General Assembly of United Nations; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[504] Preparatory Commission [Hiss]
Major subjects: Embassies; Gore-Booth, Paul; U.S. State Department; UK.

[505] Preparatory Commission [Hiss]
Major subject: International Secretariat.

[506] Preparatory Commission [Hiss]
Major subject: U.S. Finances.

[507] Preparatory Commission [Coville] [?]
Major subject: Delegates.

[508] Preparatory Commission; political questions

[509] Personnel; Preparatory Commission

[510] Personnel; Preparatory Commission

[511] Personnel; Preparatory Commission

[512] Personnel; Preparatory Commission

[513] Preparatory Commission; Policy papers
Major subject: Delegates.

[514] Preparatory Commission; preparation for
Major subject: Delegates.
Reports prepared by the Political Biographic Section (continued to next reel).
Major subjects: Argentina; Australia; Belgium; Bolivia; Brazil; Canada; Chile; Columbia; Costa Rica; Cuba; Czechoslovakia; El Salvador; Ethiopia; Preparatory Commission; Republic of China.
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Reports prepared by the Political Biographic Section (continued from previous reel).
Major subjects: Denmark; Dominican Republic; Ecuador; Egypt; France; Greece; Guatemala; Haiti; India; Iran; Iraq; Lebanon; Liberia; Luxembourg; Mexico; Netherlands; New Zealand; Nicaragua; Norway; Panama; Paraguay; Peru; Philippine Islands; Poland; Saudi Arabia; South Africa; Syria; Turkey; UK; Uruguay; USSR; Venezuela.

Rio Conference
Major subject: Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance.

Rio Conference
Major subject: Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance.

Rio Conference
Major subject: Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance.

Rio Conference
Major subject: Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance.

Russian-Chinese Treaty

Schedule of International Conferences

Security Council

Security Council
[529] Senate Hearings; address by the President; transmitting charter
[530] Senate Hearings; Report to the President by Chairman of the American Delegation
[531] Senate Hearings; Part I; July 9
[532] Senate Hearings; Part II; July 10
[533] Senate Hearings; Part III; July 11
[534] Senate Hearings; Part IV; July 12
[535] Senate Hearings; Part V; July 13
[536] Senate Hearings; Report of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee to the Senate; July 16, 1945
[537] [FBI Privileged]
[538] Slates
[539] Secret; SWNCC Military Staff Committee
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[540] SWNCC meetings
[541] Subcommittee of SWNCC on Security Functions of UNO
[542] Subcommittee of SWNCC on Security Functions of UNO
[543] Subcommittee of SWNCC on Security Functions of UNO
[544] Treaties of Peace
  Major subjects: Bulgaria; Finland; Hungary; Italy; Rumania.
[545] Truman's Report after Potsdam
[546] U.S. Representation in UNO
[547] U.S. Representation in UNO
  Major subjects: U.S. Laws and legislation; U.S. Senate.
[548] U.S. Representation in UNO
Major subjects: U.S. Embassies; UK.

[549] U.S. Representation; Preparatory Commission

Records Relating to the First Session of the UN General Assembly

[550] A/C.1/Memoranda

[551] A/C.5/AD/Advisory Group of Experts; Administration and Budgeting questions

[552] A/C.5/CT/Expert Committee on Contributions

[553] A/C.5/Memoranda
Major subjects: Administrative and Budgetary Committee; Preparatory Commission.

[554] A/C.5/Memoranda
Major subjects: Delegates; Ecuador.

[555] A/C.6/Memoranda
Major subject: Permanent Court of International Justice.

[556] A/Bur Memoranda

[557] A/Memoranda
Principal correspondent: Stevenson, Adlai E.

[558] Alphabetical
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.


[560] Atomic Energy; Alger Hiss
Major subjects: Byrnes, James F.; Embassies; Republic of China; UK; USSR.

[561] Check list on action telegrams
Major subjects: Delegates; Educational and Cultural Organization of the United Nations; U.S. Laws and legislation.

[562] Check list on action telegrams
Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance; Mexico.

[563] Check list on action telegrams
Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Ross, John C.

[564] Check list on action telegrams
Major subjects: Delegates; Townsend, John G., Jr.
Records Relating to the First Session of the UN General Assembly cont.

[565] Chronological File
Major subject: Delegates.
Principal correspondent: Hiss, Alger.

[566] E/Economic and Social Council

[567] E/Economic and Social Council

[568] Mr. Hiss; personal

[569] Mr. Hiss; personal
Major subject: American Bar Association.

[570] League of Nations Subcommittee

[571] League of Nations Subcommittee

[572] Memoranda

[573] Memorandum administrative and budgeting

[574] Memorandum of Conversations
Major subjects: Delegates; Iran; U.S.; USSR.

[575] Memorandum of Conversations
Major subject: Permanent Court of International Justice.

[576] Memorandum of Conversations

[577] Memorandum of Conversations
Major subjects: Delegates; Gromyko, Andrei; U.S.

[578] MS/Military Staff Committee

[579] Polish Murders

[580] Political officers
[581] Report; U.S. delegation

[582] Secretary General

[583] Slates
Major subjects: Arab League; Preparatory Commission.

[584] E.R. Stettinius
Major subject: Permanent Court of International Justice.

[585] Substantive issues
Major subject: Armaments.

[586] Trusteeship
Major subjects: Delegates; South Africa; UK.

[587] U.S. Delegation

[588] U.S. Delegation; minutes
Major subject: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[589] United States Participation Act; Alger Hiss
Major subjects: Delegates; U.S. Laws and legislation.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Byrnes, James F.; Connally, Tom; Dulles, John F.; Roosevelt, Eleanor; Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.; Vandenberg, Arthur.

[590] World Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU)
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Major subjects: Permanent Court of International Justice; Security Council of the United Nations; Trusteeship.

Miscellaneous Files of the Office of Special Political Affairs

[592] Action items
Major subjects: Czechoslovakia; Declaration on Liberated Europe; Emergency High Commission; Ethnic minorities; Europe; Poland; Security Council of the United Nations.
Coordinating Committee CC/R

Major subjects: Danube River; Treaties.

Coordinating Committee CC/R

Major subjects: Danube River; Treaties.

Coordinating Committee CC/R

Coordinating Committee CC/R

Coordinating Committee CC/R

Coordinating Committee CC/R

Ethiopia and Saudi Arabia

Far Eastern

Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; Interdivisional Area Committee on the Far East; Japan.

Memorandum of Meeting

Major subject: Conferences and conventions.
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Office of Special Political Affairs

Organization Committee on Post-War Programs

Pasvolsky Staff Committee Talk

Major subjects: Executive Committee; General Assembly of United Nations.

State Department Office of Special Political Affairs

Major subject: Japan.

Principal correspondents: Hiss, Alger; Pasvolsky, Leo.

Spa staff meetings

Major subjects: Conferences and conventions; International Secretariat.
[609] Spa work program
Major subject: Preparatory Commission.

[610] Spa work program
Major subject: Preparatory Commission.

[611] Work program; Spa
Major subjects: Executive Committee; Preparatory Commission.

[612] Work program; 2nd revision
Major subject: Executive Committee.

Miscellaneous Records Relating to the Far East

[613] Importance of Singapore

[614] Dutch East Indies

[615] Dutch East Indies

[616] Far East; trade statistics
Major subjects: Hong Kong; Japan; Kwantung; Republic of China.

[617] Far East; trade statistics
Major subjects: Hong Kong; Japan; Kwantung; Republic of China.

[618] Far East; trade statistics
Major subjects: Hong Kong; Japan; Kwantung; Republic of China.

[619] India

[620] Japan development of policy
Major subjects: Germany; Italy; Republic of China.
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[621] Japan-U.S. Relations; publication

[622] 1942 Loan to China

[623] Philippines; neutralization
Philippines; neutralization

Silk memos
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk memos
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk memos
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk memos
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk memos
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk memos
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk statistics
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Silk statistics
Major subjects: Japan; U.S. Trade.

Transportation to China

Transportation to China

U.S.-Japan relations

Records Relating to Post-War Reparations and Property Rights

Allied Declaration on acts of dispossession
Major subject: Axis territories.

Allied measures relating to property

Analysis of Reparations Plans

Correspondence Reports open Mitchell B. Carroll on Private Property
Major subject: Council on Foreign Relations.

Current proposals on reparation, restitution and property rights; notes
Major subject: American Bar Association.
Current proposals and discussions on memos, restitution, reparation, and enemy property

Current proposals and discussions on memos, restitution, reparation, and enemy property

Finland and reparations

Plans for study of property rights
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Reparation documents; duplicate set
Major subjects: Embassies; USSR.

Reparation documents; duplicate set
Major subject: Council on Foreign Relations.

Reparation documents; duplicate set
Major subjects: Germany; Interdivisional Committee on Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights.

Reparation memos; duplicate set

Reparation memos; duplicate set
Major subjects: Ethnic minorities; Germany; Religious minorities.

Reparation memos; duplicate set
Major subject: Germany.

Reparation Committee minutes; duplicate set
Major subjects: Ethnic minorities; Germany; Religious minorities.

Reparation Committee minutes; duplicate set
Major subject: Interdivisional Committee on Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights.

Reparation Committee minutes; duplicate set
Major subject: Interdivisional Committee on Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights.

Reparation Committee; miscellaneous
Major subject: Interdivisional Committee on Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights.
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[656] Reparation Committee; miscellaneous
Major subjects: Interdivisional Committee on Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights; U.S. Treasury Department.

[657] Summary of draft report by Mitchell B. Carrell

[658] Summary of Keynes report with notes

[659] Immigration; court outline
Major subject: Mexico.
Principal correspondent: Stettinius, Edward R., Jr.

[660] Court; outline of policy summary; court in absence of permanent organizing

[661] Judicial organization
Major subject: Permanent Court of International Justice.

[662] Meetings
Major subject: International Bill of Rights.

[663] Miscellaneous
Major subjects: Sociology of Law; U.S. State Department.

[664] P-A's memos re: measure taken

[665] P-A's miscellaneous
Major subject: United Nations Review.

[666] P-A's miscellaneous
Major subject: U.S. State Department.

[667] Acheson's Memos and Committee
Major subject: Committee on Private Monopolies and Cartels.

[668] American Commission for Art

[669] Bibliography
Major subject: U.S. State Department.

[670] Bibliography
Major subject: U.S. State Department.
Census of Property in Foreign Countries

Declaration on property
Major subject: United Nations Review.

Declaration on property

Factual; miscellaneous
Major subjects: Anti-Semitism; Bank of Japan; Rumania; U.S. State Department.

German Cost of Occupation; Belgium

Legislative
Major subject: Office of the Alien Property Custodian.

Legislative
Major subject: Office of the Alien Property Custodian.

P. Legislature; Alien Enemy States

Alien Property Custodian

Belgium

Europe

France

Italian

Material re: occupied territory

New Zealand
Major subjects: U.S. Embassies; UK.

Types of forms required by Germans
Major subject: Italy.

P; office administration

P; property invades belligerent counties
Major subject: U.S. State Department.

P; purely legal

Property committee
Major subject: Interdivisional Committee on Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights.
[691] State Department files on enemy property

[692] Treasury Forms

Major subject: U.S. Treasury Department.
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